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Life Cepends on uninteriqpred access to an adequate supply of
viable air. To function well wt need an ênvironmenr whose

. . physicalr chemical and biological ptopenies are narrowly limited.
" Ac s;uch a climate is nq! Þ¡ovided, we musr creare an r.tiÊÈial

indqpr habitat which best f¡rs our needs.
Gènerally pòople are,exgo$ed'to the ambienroutdoôu air ònly

. during r le latively mihor portion of nheir lifedrbe'änd therefbrê,
the qualityrrf air wittrin the ìndoor environmenr is very itnpor-
tant for humàn heal¡h'and welfare. ifhe eir we¡tteathe indoors
it,got always tlean'and relatively'lÌttlþ is tirownioboutthe nfrure
of indoor pollutants. :ì : ; rr. ì , ï', ,r ,,

The outdoor climare, builtting dÊsign, building'manàgÊrneûr
i and thc,acLions of the buildings ôcçqphnts derermine rhÞ,lhdbor
,r' Ènvironment. Each of these facrors is governed by an overwhelm.

ing numbo¡ of variables. Each room in thèrtrany'nlllltons of
.r,¡building¡q".tùrerefore, h¡S.its,.own:i¡tdoor clifi¡ete." ^:. . r I i

eq¡,5r$þcomforr in the homero¡d the offrce are,noeonlysaused by
:r^.?qo5 éontrol of.heat" humidity and ventilarion;..o1 W'rc\¡re
¡ -,et.resrical conràmination, but also by'hardly perceptible concen-

{rqtions,ef various orher persistènt pollutants"thadsingly,oi corn-
.."..bined, oyer a'period bf houis'or days, can,resu{¡ in a,,significant
'F,aqçUnrr¡lated .expqsure. The resulting dose maylH comparàble
i{1!tg, or above, occupational hygiene limits butr.inrqaþycamg are
g so low that thel are only noticed by aJlergy srifferrrsorüjürpüìts
', .wi¡hfu gh chçmical sensitivinp whercas heal¡hièn occupantà nay
¡,r onlyÌo<pqrience reduçed fu pctioris eùd diffuòe symptoür.s*Riecrnr
+,. studiès hat¡q identifred over 250irldoorsaiiromporfenrs:gt ón-
r centratior'B-þgtween I ppb and l'ppnr. ,\
:iì In spiteo[all ,¡[9 advancer,irr scleùËe, errgineering medltine

.andçt¿bl*eLeduqâtion, the quality of indoor air is no'betternow
tþap ir was in Rorrtan;times:
E¡q¡qplqs ofr:liudqor air- ì

, poffuta_ntsr-.t[eir potentiql 1. ,ì- ,. ,i,
'cffe'È¡s bo liealth and thciÈ

' : stiuiccs¡ i' t li '

::{,c , ., -,t ¿".":,," ;l !

:. i1+: Pqfl_gtaftt . ¡-.1'lçalth Effects Sources
:;' r.; ,, [5þsgþs l..i Carcloràgenic and Fife-retardènt

. resp¡ratory disease insulal¡Òn.
Allergens lrr¡tal¡on of resp¡ratory House dusÌ, mites,

i" rt slstem ãnimal dander
CarbonMonôxide Gprboryhaernog{obin Fuelburtring,tbbacco

:': POlSOnlnEf .; Sfhdke.
carbonDioxide . system¡clin'rerleçoce yi:iliåiåi",,,
Formaldehyde /.r lnitãhl tùWesand .Pørtiçlq,þs¡¡6',,ìf¡srj{6t¡on,

a¡rwavs,rc.rrc,nosenrc,lrr:lligg;11¡;.""

'.'Mineral,and
Synthetic Fibres ,

and systumic effects
lrr¡tant 10 airways,, skin'

and mucops."
membranes

Effects of respiràtory
systefiì ,+,

An irritant and
systemtc

.. ef fect6

L :: ,-) iì..:

Acôudtid: (herrnal'afid
rr , ,t1.,i

electricãl ínsulatlon.
Fuel burning, tobacco

sitüttèt' ,:

N¡rr¡c Ox¡de and
NitrogenlÞipxide

orEanrc subslênces
Adhes¡ve$,, ,6dok{ng,
cosmetics,'solùents

Sources of air contaminents and their rneasurement
I¡rdoor air impurities can originate in the ourdoor air, from
building materials and by the occuÞanrt rnd rheir ectivities. The
ttröst abundant irrdoor air contaminé'hts are rnoisiurË'hnd corn-
Ùü3tion gases.

' a...," -Gdntamirtånts pflmarily generated outdoors
Sirtce in,'å,ltûóst dU inhabited spaces there is a conrinuous
air o<chenge with.the o(terior, all pollutanls presènr in the
outdoor air afd',âlso found indoors. îhese included
suspended pertlctlãtes, sulphur oxides, nitrogen oxider,

ui,'hydrocarbons, cûrbon monoxidg photo chemicül$, métàl
contamineñts aad microbes.

b. l':go from buitdlng þatcriirls
, Th substarrcesj'rforìrialdehyhe,

':!: asb from timber preserv{tives.
".c. Contarnl¡rents ¡lroduced by occupåots and their

activioles
Oceupantiiittrroduce by.far the largest number of con-
ia¡ninaitts intb ttre ii,idoor environÉrent. Meny còlmþôunds

' usedridthe industrial workplace can be broughr into the
". home, i¡t connectioh with hobby or e¡üft activtt{killììbacco
t,- smoke contains over 841 dtiferent èhemical compönents.

;Metabo'lic products fron the huntan body incluàe wiier
vapoür¡'.carbon dioxide ând trates of óirer 100 other

,'lþlluranrs rhet can ¡eaÈh'àorlceable lelrcls in smdll confined

,.:"*..,'tn. 
WorlU llealth Orgìnisütioh erprcssËil conbern

t

, arld hobby and homécra

Ozone

Radon

Suspended
particulate matter

Water vapour
,., t: 

".'¡

'i : .il, :-..

lrr¡lant to airways and
systemic ef lecls

Carcinogenic ef fecrs

lrritant to arrways

Allergy arising from
promotion of mould

growlh, possible
enhancer

ol droplet'infecrion
leàding to resprratory

't\ di3ease.

Equrpment w¡th electnc
arcrng and UV lighl

sources
Burlding materrals, sub-

soil, waler
Combustion products

including tobacco smoke,
househotd dust

Biologrcal actrv¡ty,
combust¡on, evaporatton
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¿
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The instrumentC,for monitoring and measuring conraminents
srè in á\tar8 of r:rpid evolurior{. Tèchniqu'æ for analysis are now
five to six orders of magnit[de more sensitivè ihan they were five
yearsrå'go fbr"many air irnpurities. On the other hand, the
' als such as CO2 and éonceprually sim-

hutnidit¡ which affecrs every orher
iological property of air remaifid tedious

and subiect, id large sysremaric and insrrumc1.:I,:.:oïi
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r\lthough much past and currctrt invc'stigation orl indoor air

quality has been excellenr, the available d¡¡ta must be consiclered

o<ploratory because there are no recognised or validated standard

mcthods for monitoring and analysis of non-occupational indoor

air. During the last ten years, the emphasis has shifted from wet

chemistry lab methods to real-time monitoring linked with a com-

puler to introduce as many physiechemical propertics ofthe con-

taminant bcing measured as possible. Analytical and sampling
methods for the work environment are relatively reliable. They

u'ere specifically developed for measuring the upper range at

which toxic substances are tolerable at work for a healthy adult
group exposed for five, eight hour working days, a week. They

are optimized for reliability at levels ten times higher than those

considered safe lor the 'general' indoor population, which
includes children, the elderly and people whose health is poor;

all of whom spend rnost of their time indoors without the daily

sixteen hour recovery periods available to workers.

lVhat are the problems?
In recent years problems have been created by mechanical ven-

tilation systems, reduced ventilation rates and standards, and the

need to increase the quality ofair'tightness in a building based

on energy conservation. This has tended to lower ventilation rates

and focused attention on to what was going on in the home. The

main contaminents are relatively well known; these include

asbestos, formaldehyde, Iead, microbes (allergens), radon and

pesticides, but the maior indoor air problems are combustion
gases, smoke tÌom tobacco and water vapour. The main areas of
concern when assessing the problems of contaminents are as

follows:
a. Whar contaminants need to be dealt with?

b. \\'het are the t1'pical conccntrations?

c. \\'hat are the ef'lccts olthe contaminents on the
(i) health and comfort of individuals?
(ii) fabric of the building?
(iii) dose-response relationships?

d. Knowledge of the source? ie, emission rates, variation with
time, idenrification of 'hot-spots'within the in<ioor environment.
e. What instrumentation and methodologies should be used?

Concentrations of contaminents depends on the size and narure

of the source, the size of the building, the ventilation rate and

many other factors. Comparisons of concentration levels are not

meaningful unless methodologies have been standardised. At
present the measured indoor concentrations are sporadic values

or average values at best and do not represent the acrual breathing-

level dose that a person inhales. This gap will soon be frlled
because reliable personal monitoring equipment is now available

for a number of pollutants. However, data for each contaminent
can only be correctly interpreted if a complete analysis of poten'

tial synergens is available. Any exposure level modelling will
depend on data from at least f¡ve parameters; human activity,
pollutant strength, indoor characteristics, structural
characteristics and monitoring constraints.

General medical knowledge on the eflects of contaminents on

human health is increasing. Intbrmation must be derived from
exposure studies of selected groups, or by analysis of general

population responses to ambient exposure. The analvsis of such

data is incrediblv complex, particularly for low exposure levels

which gives rise to tremendous statistical challenges. Assessment
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of problems should not L-nlv be t'lirected to nrotecting and pro-
longing the he¡¡lth of occuparrts but also to protecting the labric
of the building. For example; water vapour is an important con-

taminent in indoor air but its main eflect is on the fabric of the

building borh by superfrcial and interstitial condensation.

What research is cumently being carried out?
One of the main difficulties with carrving out eflective research

into indoor air quality is that the subiect covers such a wide range

of scientihc disciplines from medical researchers to heating and

ventilation engineers and this is leading to a large amounr ofunco
ordinated research. These various disciplines should be drawn
together in an altempt to solve some olthe problems. Interna-
tionally the Swedish Council for Building Research arranged a

conference in Stockholm where over 900 scientifrc papers were
submitted, which underlines the overwhelming number of fac-
tors that are related to indoor air quality. Nearer homg Vent-Axia
Ltd, recently organised a seminar where people from related lìelds
within the UK assembled and hopefully further meerings will
be arranged.

The Building Research Establishment is studying a number
of indoor pollutants including radon, formaldehyde, water vapour
and fungal spores and are also looking at the existing standard,s

and requirements for ventilation and air qualitv.
ñly own work at present is mainly involved wirh literature

surveys and meeting research bodies; hopefullv with improved
laboratory and monitoring facilities I will be able to undertake
investigations into a number of related topics.

l{hat are the aims and possible remedies?
The aim of indoor quality control is to provide a comfortable habi-
tat for the building's occupants and this requires tlean-air', a

temperature between 68 and 79"F (20-27" C), a room humidity
of 40-60 per cent and an air movement between 0.15 and 0.3m/s.
The success depends on the design and management ofthe struc-
ture and the activities of the building's occupanrs (the most diÊ
ficult to control).

In trying to improve design, the following facrors should be
considered:
a. location of the building in relation ro air currents,
b. neighbouring buildings and landscaping
c. architectural design and

d. choice ot'building materials to provide lhe mosr desirable
temperature, humidity and air movements at all times of
the day and year with the minimum of inrerference bv the
occupants. Control of contaminents already existing can
be controlled in three main ways:

l. by substirution eg, replacement of asbestos and lead
2. control at source eg, sealing of floors to prevent

high levels of radon and adjustment of cooker
burners to prevent CO being produced.

3. eflective ventilation so as to'dilute'airborne
contamrnents.

Economics and practicalities will decide which of the methods
would be appropriate.

Occupants' behaviour is the most difhcult aspecr ro conrrol,
houses really need to have fool-proofdesigns so that ventilation
s]rstems in particular cannot be tampered with. People's attitudes
and modern design; for example, sealing double glazing units,
have meant that windows cannot be relied upon as a means of

ventilating rooms. Àlerhods of l;entilation have to be designed
which cannot be blockcd olfby occupants. This obviouslv brings
into question the elìèctiveness of ventilation and adequare mix-
ing that can be achieved under the Building Regulations
(openable window area/one twenrierh floor area siandard). If new
ventilation criteria are going to be introduced care must be taken
so that anv new standards can be easily enforced without rhe need
for complicated equipment and staffresources. How can ventila-
tion be improved in existing properties? Fitting of new venrila-
tion systems? Education of occupants? Improved Insritute ol
Heating and Ventilating Engineers guidelinesT or mandarory
requirements? In Swedcn if they do not have mechanical ven-
tilation, they have to provide a l50mm venr from the kitchen and
bathroom to the roof for winrer ventilarion.

Conclusions and Recommendations
With regard to improved venrilation, further work is required to
decide what would be a'reasonable'ventilation rate for new and
future years and how best it can be achieved in new and existing
buildings. Environmental Health Ofhcers and other groups can-
not promote greater public awareness until ì,ve have a better
understanding of what is reasonable and how it can best be
achieved.

In this general paper I cannot commenr on every individual
contaminant but I feel the following contaminents deserve men-
tioning. Although there is still no conclusive evidence of health
problems of such materials as man-made mineral fibres, their
widespread use for insulation fustifies a lot more research to prù
vide a sounder basis for evaluation. Formaldehyde has still not
been given a 'clean bill' of health and further work should be
undertaken by the medical profession. I feel that while this doubr
still er<ists, stricter controls of its use should be introduced, par-
ticularly with regard to imported materials containing for-
maldehyde and notification of installation of urea-forrnaldehvde
foam to Environmental Health Departments. Greater eflort is
required to limit the number of consumer products that release
contaminents into the indoor atmosphere.

With the large number of recent deaths due to frre in homes,
more control is required on building materials and furnishings
that release smoke and toxic gases in the event of fire.

More vigorous efforts are required to curtail smoking in public
places, particularly restaurants, cinemas, theatres and public
houses, also education ofparents warning them ofthe dangers

to children and non-smokers by smoking in the conf¡ned area of
the home.

In summarising, there is a great need for sensible ceordinated
anticipatory research to provide a good solid foundation to iden-
tify problems and to provide factual evidence. Until such infor-
mation becomes available, it will be difnicult to assess fully the
impact that contamination of the indoor atmospherc is having
on the health and welfare of occupants.
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